CD45 monoclonal antibody-mediated cytolysis of human NK and T lymphoma cells.
The CD45 rat monoclonal IgG2b antibodies YTH24.5 and YTH54.12 act synergistically to produce cytolysis of normal lymphocytes and have been safely given to patients in conditioning regimens for allogeneic stem cell transplantation. The antibodies are not lytic for hematopoietic stem cells, but the depletion of the lymphoid lineage cells is profound and sustained. We evaluated the YTH24.5 and YTH54.12 pair for complement-dependent cytotoxicity (CDC), antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC), and apoptotic and antiproliferative effects against a panel of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL) cell lines and against primary specimens. Significant CDC activity was observed against two of two NK and one of four T lymphoma cell lines; moderate activity was seen against two of four T, and four of eight B lymphoma cell lines. In the responding cell lines, the lytic activity of YTH24.5 and YTH54.12 was as least as strong as that of alemtuzumab or antithymocyte globulin. The combination of YTH24.5 and YTH54.12 also induced ADCC in one of two NK and two of four T lymphoma cell lines, as well as three primary specimens, but was ineffective in B-NHL. The antibodies decreased viability in two of two NK and one lymphoma cell line, measurable as apoptosis or direct cell death in the cell lines NK92 and CEM, respectively. In a tumor model of Jurkat lymphoma in SCID mice, administration of YTH24.5 and YTH54.12 impaired local tumor growth and delayed systemic disease progression. CD45 antibodies YTH24.5 and YTH54.12 have lytic activity against NK and T lymphoma cells via CDC and ADCC, are effective in a preclinical tumor model, and may be candidates for immunotherapeutic approaches to the treatment of human NK and T cell lymphoma.